Corporate Social Responsibility on going Projects:

**Little star foundation**: All the girls as part of project Muskan were rescued from child begging population and all the girls comes from acute poverty, hunger and mal-nutrient background and don't have basic healthcare and sanitation. Said foundation gave them shelter with family atmosphere and uplifted them and once they got into mainstream than able to stand on their own feet. Said foundation provide them education, special employable skills and all the girls after attaining adulthood are employed in well-respected way if they choose to else taking great of their family after marriage and nurturing next generation of great citizens of this great country.

**Jagriti – A Pioneering Society Under** this project Wiley has built a Skill Development Center within the Kali Basti slum area. The project aims at conducting a series of job-oriented trainings as well as awareness sessions for children, women and youth residing in the slum. These would be ongoing trainings in several batches running throughout the day to align with the work and school timings of the enrolled candidates.

Currently the following classes are being held:
- Computer training
- Mobile repair training
- Make-up and Grooming training
- Spoken English/ Personality development